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BEWARE OF
COUGHS AND CATARRH

AT THIS SEASON OF THE YEAR.
Now to Prevent and Cure Them

People who are subject to coughs or
suffering from catarrii even in its mildest
forms, should protect themselves against

catching cold now for more casea of con-
sumption are contracted in October and
November than at any other time during

the year. Just at this season the sputa

of consumptives expectorated In the

streets of every city and town during tha
summer, has become thoroughly dried, and
teeming with germs of the disease, is tak-
en up into the air by fall winds and in-
haled by every living person.

\ If the air passages are in a healthy con-
ultlon there is no danger, but let them be-
come iuflanu'il by coughs and catarrh,
then, these germs find lodgment on the
"aflamtd surfaces, multiply with astonish-
ing raxddity and the disease consumption
is contracted.

Heretofore the public as well as the
medical profession have been at a loss to
prevent this terrible disease, but now that
government statistics and health reports
have tliown there *• » vvay, and only
one, every person, who contracts the dis-
ease has oaly himself to blame for the
consequences.

It had now been settled beyond all dis-
pute that the new Dry-Air Germicide,
HYOMEI will cure consumption, and that
coughs, catarrh, bronchitis and other dis-
eases of the respiratory organs cannot
exist whero it is used. HYOMEI protect*
and cures by destroying the germs wihich
cause ihe disease, and which cannot be
reached by stomach medicines. Every
weak lunged or catarrh affected person
should use it daily.

HYOMEI is sold by all druggists or sent
by mail for the following prices: HYOMEI
Outfits complete $1. Trial Outfits, 25c.
HVOMEI Balm, 25c. Send for a free sam-
ple and our book on respiratory diseases.
[t may save your life.

The R. T. Booth Co., Ithaca, N. Y.

FORTY YEARS M MEXICO.
The rubber tree is the king of the vege-

table kingdom. Its yield continues to in-
crease and, when properly cared for, it
Will yield steadily up to its fortieth year
and in some instances as long as fifty or
bixty years. As many as two hundred
irees to the acre may be grown perma-
nently and in the seventh year after they
are planted these trees will produce from
one to two pounds of crude rubber, worth,
to-day on an average about eighty cents
per pound at the plantation. The trees
will yield increasing quantity of rubber
for forty years or more. It costs but a
few cents a pound to gather and coagulate
it into commercial crude rubber and no
figures are needed to demonstrate the un-
usual profits that this industry is to-
day paying. It gives an assured perma-
nent income within the reach of investors'
moderate means. What is a safe invest-
ment for ich men ought to be a safe" one
for men who are not rich.

The Tabasco Plantation company have
ohosen a seven-thousand-acre plantation
in Mexico, unsurpassed for the purpose
and every facility exists, including pro-
vision of labor for carrying on the en-
terprise. The management of this com-
pany embraces men of financial standing
in Minneapolis and the northwest, and
includes men experienced in the rubber
business since the earliest practical de-
velopment of this industry in Mexico. The
members of this company have invested
their own means to a liberal extent anil

\u25a0when they invite the co-operation of the
investing public and propose the investor
become interested in this enterprise, it is
for the purpose of providing additional
capital. The stock is old on installments,
as the money is neded in developing the
property until the plantation, as a whole,
becomes productive. It is not a specula-
tion, but a legitimate business undertak-
ing, managed by men who enjoy the high-
est reputation for responsibility and. re-
liability.

Improvements now on the plantation
yield handsome dividends every year. The
demand for rubber the world over has
probably trebled in the past fifteen years.
It is beyond the range of possibility that
the demand will ever be less; at the same
time the natural resources are being nar-
rowed own at a rate which points to the
necessity of orming rubber plantations as
the only protection against ultimate ex-
haustion of the supply. The plantation of
this company is a solid investment, based
on real estate, actually owned, and pro-
ducing rubber, cacao, sugar cane, etc.,
and yielding a profit of from fifty to one
hundred per cent each year. If you are
interested, full information and various
boks, descriptive of this industry, may be
had by writing or calling at the offices of
the Tabasco Plantation Co., 918 Lumber
Exchange, Minneapolis, Minn.

STORAGE

Household eoods a specialty. Un-
•qualed faollitlai and lowest rate*.
Packing by experienced men.

BoyiTransfer &Fuel Co., 46 So.TnirflSL
T«l«pbone Main 666—both eachangw.

CONSOLATION.
Puck.

Parson Jones (before the service)— Too
bad you got your hay all spoiled by not
getting it in before the rain.

Deacon Brown—(Wai, yes; but it might
have been worse! Deacon Greene didn't
get his in, nut her I

Black Boys Being Supplanted
Til© Great Northera is replacing its

colored waiters on the dining cars of that
system with white men as rapidly as pos-

sible. The tendency in northwestern
railroading is In this direction. The fact
that white waiters are in such demand
everywhere alone prevents other systems
from doing the same. Experiments have

A MOTHERS' MEETING
I'i-lnclpal Farmer* lntereMtiua; Talk

at the Nenard School.

As the pupils of the Soward school were
dismissed yesteinday afternoon, the moth-
ers of the district were gathering in the
"A" room for a mothers' meeting. The
program was opened, iby a class of bright
little people from the baby room, who
sang in childish treble a little song about
the flag, which each carried. Then Mr. A.
N. Farmer, principal of Seward school,
gave a talk dealing with the develop-
ment of character. He said that teachers
fully appreciated that eaoh individual had
within him a hidden power for some great
good, and that It was the aim of the
public school system to develop th© pur-
pose and beauty of each life. To effect
this result there are certain essential les-
sons, of which the first la obedience.
Promptness and order follow, and the fact
waa brought strongly out that if the child
hangß back and argues, parental influence
is being undermined. Truthfulness is an
important trait, and the child's work is
judged to ibe right or wrong in proportion
as it shows truth or untruth. There is
no place where consideration for others
can be taught to such good advantage as
the school, where children are tempted
to do little acts, not wrong in themselves,
but wrong in that they infringe upon the
rights of others. One of the great evils
of th© day is the idleness of children—
they are not employed after school, and
in school they do not put forth their best
efforts. The habit of dawdling is hard
to overcome, and 1 there can be no success
\u25a0without honest, earnest labor. He put
stress upon the fact that the nobility of
work lies in performing that work well,
and a task well done today leads to some-
thing higher tomorrow. Knowledge is
power; if rightly used it is an influence
for good, but ifmisdirected it is bad. Mr.
Farmer urged parents to co-operate with
teachers.

Mr. Farmer announced that a mothers'
meeting would be held in the building
once a month.

HIS WILD ANIMALFRIENDS
Ernest Seton-Thompion Soon to Tell

About Them.

That famous personifler of \u25a0wild ani-
mals, Ernest Seton-Thompson, has been
engaged to give, as previously stated, two
of his fascinating lectures as preliminary
to the course proper of the New Century
lectures, which, is not to begin until Dec.
13, when Mme. Sarah. Grand appears.
These last arranged, but necessarily first
lectures, will prove a most -welcome addi-
tion to the program, for there is not a
more popular and delightful lecturer be-
fore the people today than Mr. Seton-
Thompson, Although the course proper is
to be given in the auditorium of Plymouth
church, these special lectuFes will be
given in the Lyceum theater because of
the difficulty In darkening the church for
the afternoon lecture.

Both lectures wifl b© given on Saturday,
Nov. 23—one in the afternoon and the
other in the evening. The afternoon lec-
ture -will be especially adapted to the
children, who are quite as much in love
with Seton-Thompson as their elders, or
vice versa. 'He will then tell about "Wild
Animals at Home and in Sport." "Animal
Minds and Animal Heroes" will be the
subject of the evening lecture. Both will
be abundantly and delightfully illustrated
with stereopticon pictures from original
photographs and drawings.

BUILT BY H. C. AKELEY
Memorial Building at Stowe, Vt., lor

Civil War Soldiers.
H. C. Akeley of this city is erecting a

city hall and library building at Stowe,
Vt., in honor of the soldiers of the civil
war who were bom in that little town.
Mr. Akeley himself first saw light at
Stowe.

"\Vnen in Stowe last year, Mr. Akeley
was asked to contribute to a monum it
for these soldiers. He replied that he be-
lieved it would be wise to' build something
for the living, and made an offer of $25,-
--000 to erect a memorial hall with library,
auditorium and city offices, the rent to
make the building self-sustaining. The
village already had a library of 3,000
books.

The building is of red brick and white
stone in colonial style, two stories in
height. The basement will contain cafe,
kitchen, barber shop, bathrooms, steamplant and cells. The auditorium will beplaced on the second floor.

The memorial tablet on the walls will
contain the names of the soldiers born in
Stowe, wherever they may have enlisted.
Minnesota sent five Stowe men to the
civil war. Captain Ellet Perkins, who
carried Company D colors. First Minne-
sota volunteers, at Gettysburg; Ellet P.
and Frank If. Parcher, Company E, Eighth
Minnesota; Cassius P. Camp, Company
A, Third Minnesota; Fred Perkins Com-
pany I, Third Minnesota. Corporal E.
Parcher was killed. Corporal Camp is
dead, also Fred Perkins. Mr. Akeley en-
listed in Michigan. H. G. Thomas of
Stowe, a cousin of Mr. Akeley, who Is
erecting the building, is a former Minne-
apolis man. He is commander of the
Stowe G. A. R. post.

proved, acording to the dining car super-
intendents, that the white man as a
waiter is the equal of two colored gentle-
men as the general run of waiters of each
color average. The Chicago lines have
been discussing the change for some time
but have not progressed to any extent on
account of the scarcity of the class of help
required.

NOT A BELIEVER IN TRANSMIGRA-
TION.

Chicago Tribune.
The persistent correspondent was worm-

ing a biography out lof the reluctant
statesman.

"Isuppose It Is true, Senator, as every-
body understands," he said, "that you be-
gan life as a poor plowboy?"

"No," growled the statesman. "Ibegan
life as a red-faced, flat-nosed, squalling
baby."

IRIMEYSERiyiv^i^^^^^^ff 0F beaumont
ffl> Mftfc. President:ML, HON. DAVID SECOR.

©)9 «W?TV '"\u25a0•'\u25a0' \u25a0 Of ninnesota.

mßim SNARES NOW SELLING AT 25c, (PAR SI
WSvM FUI-L PAID fIBB KIN-ASSESSABLE.
UHH r^*C% v-'J '-—~~~

Simply Cannot
Equal the

Demand.

miles of Texas, transportation raises the
price 60 cents a ton, or oil is $1 a ton
cheaper than coal. This brings oil as
far north as St. Ljouis for less than coal.
At any point •within the United States on
the sea coast the saving Is at least 85
cents per ton over the very cheapest coal.
But this Is not the only economy.

In consumption the saving 13 enormous.
Oil burns with a steady, even flame, giv-
ing a heat as much superior to coal as
the light from a Wellsbach burner Is
superior to that from a common burner.
The fact that all railroads and factories
that have been able t» secure oil for their
use have hastened to do so, shows in a
measure the economy in labor. No dust,
io dirt, no work, but a strong, steady
fire, easy to start and quick to heat up.
The demand Increases in great leaps.

The prospects of the Texas GWyser well,
drilling on Spindle Top Heights, are the
very brightest. The well is reported to-
day as down 607 feet and drilling nicely.
The Indications are the same as with the
other wells .that have been so successful.
Ifyou are interested call or write.

A FLAG AND A PICTURE
Presented With Appropriate Kxer-

elates at Adam* School.

Roosevelt chapter of the Adams School
Self-Government Leajjue^Jield au open
meeting yesterday atieruoon. Tho reg-
ular business of the chapter was trans-
acted and in addition Alice de Kroyft
presented to the room a Journal Junior
prize picture which she recently won, and
Melville Borgmann presented a large flag
on behalf of the A eighth grade class,
.which will leave the room at the end of
the year. The class expected to have
left this fall .and gave its class memorial
last June, so that this flag makes a dou-
ble memorial from the class of 1901. The
prize picture is* a beautifully framed
oarbon copy of "The Windmill," by Van
Ruystael, the great Dutch painter.

Or. Jordan had been specially requested
to bo present to see the working of the

chapter, the pupils having already learned
enough of parliamentary law to conduct
the chapter meetings without coaching.

Dr. Jordan recalled his first experience
as principal of lAdams school, adding
enough "local color" to delight his hear-

ers. Professor Painter made a short ad-
dress in his usual earnest, happy man-
ner, and then the meeting adjourned.

Adams school in general is very proud
of the record as Journal Junior prize
winners made by successive classes in
the A room. Including the picture pre-
sented yesterday and beginning in 1898,
the pupils have won ten prizes in the
Journal Junior work. Seven pictures rep-
resent these prizes, three of them being
double prizes. In addition, the class of
1898 gave a life-size bust of Lincoln,
the boys making a beautiful pedestal for
it; the class of 1900 a large, handsomely
framed picture; the class of 1901 gave in
January a bas-relief of the ride of Paul
Revere ,and in June added a frame for
it and a large bust of Apollo.

Pride In the room has also resulted
in a scrap book containing all of the
Junior papers from the room which have
been printed since 1898, also the topics
and everything pertaining to the school,
which has appeared in the local papers.

STANLEY HALL LECTURES
Event* of Real Value Scheduled—Dr.

Vincent To-night.

The Stanley Hall lyceum work for this
season offers courses by Dr. Richard
Burton and Professor P. J. E. Wood-
bridge in January, February and March.
The two courses now running are by Dr.
George E. Vincent, porfessor of sociology
in the University of Chicago. The Sat-
urday evening course is on "Public
Opinion," the subject for to-night being
"Growth and Guidance of Public Opin-
ion." The syllabus and supplementary
reading indicate that his thought will be
principally along the line of the great
forces of society and the "genesis of
genius,"—the historical "great man."

The Sunday afternoon course is on "So-
cial Utopias,' the subject for to-morrow
afternoon being Bacon's "New Atlantis,"
a philosophic romance of ideal communi-
ty living. Dr. Vincent calls the attention
of students of modern economical prob-
lems to the fact that the same problems
have always existed and that the thoughts
of great minds of former ages—always
ahead of their times —are valuable to the
seekers now. Lord Bacon was a states-
man of large experience and masterly
mind. His ideals and methods of accom-
plishing them must be suggestive of help.
Dr. Vincent presents the subjects with
so much charm and enthusiasm that, .his
audiences find him greatly entertaining
as well as instructive.

THE ALFRED MILLENARY
S. R. Thayer Attended the Great Ccl-

cbration at Winchester, Eng,

S. R. Thayer, former United States
minister to the Netherlands, has just re-
turned to Minneapolis from a visit abroad.
Mr. Thayer says that there is much sym-
pathy for the Boers in Holland, although
the government, of course. Is neutral.
Much money, he adds, has been raised in
the little kingdom lor the use of the
South Africans.

In September, Mr. Thayer attended the
Alfred Millenary exercises at Winchester,
England, which he describes as being a
most important celebration, attended by
thousands of visitors from all over the
English-speaking world. He witnessed
the unveiling of the Thornycroft memo-
rial statue, heard Lord Rosebery's ad-
dress and was an interested spectator of
all the public exercises held in memory
of England's first great king.

ASYLUMS ARE CROWDED
Board of Control May Remove Cer-

tain Incurable PatleutM.
Steps may foe taken by the state board

of control to relieve the congested Condi-
tion of the hospitals and asylums for the
insane. Members of the board think that
persons suffering from senile dementia
could in most cases be as well cared for
.at home, when their relatives are in a po-
sition to do so.

At the present rate of increase the ad-
ditions to the Anoka and Hastings
asylums will afford no relief, and the hos-
pitals are too crowded to afford proper
care for the patients. Something "Will
have to be done, and It may be a whole-
sale discharge of mild incurables.

EVENT AT NEW ULM
Forty-fifth Anniversary of the Local

Turner Society. £ r
Special to The Journal. • ',

New Ulm, Minn., Nov. 9.—A noteworthy
celebration -will take place In this city
Monday night at Turner hall, it being the
forty-fifth anniversary, of the founding
of the society in this city. Ex-Represen-
tative Heimerding, the president of the
society, will deliver the leading address.
At the conclusion of the services at the
hall there is to be a magnificent bamquet
with after-dinner speeches, 'the whole
celebration to close with a grand ball.

The New Ulm Turnverein was founded
Nov. 11, 1856, in a little log cabin that had
been built in the edge of the woods, near
what is now the farm of Wrlliam Pfaen-
der. There were only twelve people pres-
ent. With thla nucleus the society was
started. William Pfaender was made
president, Eugene Gerstenhauser, secre-
tary, and A. Selter, treasurer. From that
small beginning the society has had a
steady growth until it Is now a power in
all the social affairs of the city.

Of the original twelve members but two
remain—William Pfaender of this city,
and Eugene Gerstenhauer of Winona,
both of whom will be present at the cele-
bration.The demand for oil has always been

many times greater than the supply, but
the oil production of the world has been
so small that It has hardly been taken

.Into consideration as a fuel. To-day,
owing to the splendid supply discovered
In the Texas fields, oil has taken a place
in the list of fuel materials; needless to
say, to those who have followed the his-
tory of the past six months, that It has
taken first place. In ECONOMY, GLEAN-
UINESS and the SAVING OP LABOR, oil
is beyond comparison with coal.

la the first place. It costs but little ojer
half what coal does. The United States
treasury department gives the average
cost of coal exported in 1899 at J2.68 per
ton. Estimating 3 1-3 barrels of oil as the
equivalent of a ton of coal, there is a
difference In Texas of about $1.50 a ton
la favor of oil. At any point within 1,000

TEXAS GEYSER OIL CO.™ J33 "-
iuinaeapoli*.

The official sartorial Journal of the
United States army, otherwise yclept,
"Regulations and Decisions Pertaining to
the Uniform of the Army," made its ep-
pearance at the Army building, St. Paul,
yesterday. The little pamphlet is the
arbiter of fashion among military men,
and its behests may not be disregarded
with impunity. Its word is law, and we
to the soldier, be he officer or commis-
sioned man, who does not heed its pro-
hibitions.

The little book bears the "O. K." of
numerous officials and functionaries, and
Adjutant General Corbin has said that
it is good. According to this authority,
waistcoats are no longer de rigueur, but
vests may be substituted instead. When
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GALLANT DIPLOMAT
The New Turkish Minister Finds

American Women Interesting.

THE MEMBERS OF HIS FAMILY

<;«».t,i|, Declares That Cheltlb Bey Is
Looking for an Ameri-

can Wife.

"What do I find most Interesting to your
country?" said Chekib Bey, the newly ap-
pointed minister from Turkey. "The Ameri-
can woman, of course. Tho fame of the gent-
ler sex of the great American nation has
traveled into my land and I was anxious to
see the women of whom Ihad heard and read
so much. I have been here too shoil a time
and I have traveled only from New York to
the capital to be in the position to express
aa opinion, but I can say that the glimpses
I have had of the feminine part of Washing-
ton's population have not been disappoint-
ing."

Rumor credits tlw gallant Turkish envoy
with having said that he would like to marry

an American wife, but the minister modestly
refuses to verify this statement, at least at
the pressnt time. Perhaps he will wait until
he can made a more definite announcement in
regard to an American partner of his joys
and sorrows.

Chekib Bey is about 45 years of age and
is a man of fine presence and affable manner.
He Is fascinating in conversation and pos-
sesses that subtle quality known as magnet-
ism. Foreigners of leBS attraction and of
smaller claim to prominence have won Ameri-
can brides, so the envoy of the sultan has
no need to fear for the success of his hopes
in this regard. He has had but ono legal
wifo so far and the koran allows him four.
This woman, whcm he married about twelve
years ago, is dead, and his household is
now governed by his mother, a stately woman
who is known as "Haniu," the Turkish
equivalent for lady or madam. There are
two children, both boys, Seruyard, aged 9,
and Haidar, who is 6.

Cbekib Bey's household is the most in-
teresting feature of Washington diplomatic-
life. The Turkish legation is situated in
Cleveland park, one of the prettiest suburbs
of the city. The house is large and airy look-
ing and is surrounded by nearly an acre of
ground. A formidable looking wall surroundj

the rear of the grounds—and here the women
of the haram get their only view of American
life. The inhabitants of the present harem
are the mother of the minister, an old woman,
who was the nurse of the minister and now
performs the same office for his motherless
boys, and two other Turkish women whose
status is not denned. A Moslem resents the
slightest attempt to learn anything of the
women of his Household, so beyond the fiact
that "Hanin," the mistress of the home,
brought -with her two young girls from Con-
stantinople, the curiosity of the public will

not be satisfied about these mysterious dam-
sels. Those who live near the legation tell
of two young girls, with dark eyes, who
shyly peep through the gate of the walls and

who fly like frightened birds at the ap-
proach of a stranger. Of the old woman the
envoy speaks with, great, affection.

"Her name?" he said with a smile. "Turk-
ish women have no names as understood by

the western world. They have terms of en-
dearment in the seclusion of the Lome, but
it would be highly improper to make known
these names to strangers. This lady ia an

o^d and valued retainer of my fuuuly and now
acts as companion to my mother as well
ba governess and caretaker of iav boyev 1

The minister has expressed surprise that, the
word "harem" has a sound not relished by

American ears. Harem, he explained, is only
tha private apartments of the women of a
Mc£,!em family. It is not necessarily the
place where many wives are shelter.)!!. It is
csiied a harem if only one woman belongs
to the household and is used whether that
woman be the mother, sister, daughter or wife
of the man of the house.

This gallant and accomplished Moslem has
an interesting history. He has been in the
diplomatic service of Turkey since he was a

1 very young boy and as he belongs to the
branch of the government which has the sul-
ban's support he is assured of a brilliant
future. Several years ago he was sent
on a special diplomatic mission to London.
To the great surprise of every one he took
his wife to the English capital and she saw
much of the life of Christian women. He was
also sent on similar missions to Bucharest
and Sofia. In recent years he has been chief
of the cipher bureau in Constantinople.

Chekib is in every respect a progressive
Turk and his ideas do not seem to exclude
the women of the Ottoman empire from keep-
ing pace with the times. Those who observe
the signs of the times say that the hour of
emancipation will soon strike for the Moslem
women. Certainly if we may judge from the
representatives who have recently come here
from the land of the crescent it would seem
that, this hope is well founded.

The last minister, All Ferrough, brought
his wife and sister to this country and ho
showed them the wonders of the western
world as far as he could. On Sundays and
legal holidays- when men were shut out from
the public buildings he escorted them thither
and explained their uses in the governmental
scheme. Heavily veiled and In close carriages
they saw the great American sports, bicycle
races, and baseball games and meetings at
the jockey club. The new minister proposes
to outdo his colleague in progressiveness.
He wants an American wife who can aocom-
pany him to Constantinople and who can
teach the women ot Turkey some of the
things which even the Moslems are beginning
to admire in the daughters of Uncle Sam.

\u25a0In this connection it is Interesting to know
that while no American girl has up to this
time married a Moslem several high Turkish
officials have Christian wives. It is usual
under the circumstances for the Moslem to
promise to contract no other legal marriage.
The wifo of the first secretary of the Turk-
ish legation In this city is a Christian woman,
while the secretary, Sidky Bey, is a devout
believer in the prophet. He has no othor
wife and this union of the cross and crescent
in one household has been happy enough to
encourage some enterprising American girl
to make the experiment with the gallant
Turkish mlnißUr, Chekib Bey.

LANE'S SURPRISE
Stolen Chickens Were Not His, bnt

He Has Them Just the Same.

Special to The Journal.
Excelsior, Minn., Nov. 9.—8. A. Lane of

Chowen Corners had an encounter with
a chicken thief which had a ludicrous ter-
mination. He was. aroused by a thief yes-
terday morning and rushed out doors just
as a man was making tracks for a light
wagon to drive away. There were several
well-filled sacks In the wagon, and Mr.
Lane naturally thought they contained
his fowls. He made a gTab for .them and
wa-8 assaulted by the stranger, who struck
him across the face with his whip. A set-
to followed and the thief was knocked
down and lustily pummeled. Mr. Lane
dumped out.the rest of the chickens and
the man drove off. When the sacks were
opened Mr. Lane found twenty-nine fine
birda, none of which came froh is hen-
nery, and could have been knocked down
with a feather, so great was his surprise.

L. F. Sampson and Winnie Dyer, ar-
rested for shooting In the village limits,
were discharged on hearing. Mr. Samp-
son was not in town the day of the of-
fense was alleged to have been committed.

WHAT SOLDIERS MAY WEAR
not on duty, officers are to be permitted
to wear a v«ff, white or blue vest; but, aa
the children aay, "king's ex" on reds,
browns, greens ea<l the other popular
shades.

To compensate for this restriction,
however, not even the bugler is compelled
to wear "pants." Prom the general down,
all army men are instructed to incase
their lower extremities in "trousers."
Another "don't" which has been enforced
heretofore, but which has caused many
heartburnings to dapper "West Point
graduates, is a prohibition against neck-
scarfa. An army man must wear & black
cravat, presumably of the pattern known
as "made," with an elastic fastener In the
rear. For this the chaplain may substi-
tute a similar cravat of white. «
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SWANSON S "5-DROPS" THE HOUSEHOLD REMEDY
A BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE TO ANY READER OF THIS PAPER.

SveT »VrK n̂ßet°nhe^ WhßfcT er\iJ th?2^M. I.l?d t0 d 0all and more than we claim for it, ana m*knowf that if you'win butgive it a trial you will acknowledge that "5-DROPS" is the medical wonder of the century.
"5-DROPS";" foupo" lrnis advertisement and send direct to Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co.. with your name and address, and a bottle of

\u25a0 YnnnSSnwflS 8, ?? lled to yw,l at °nce> fc
AU that we ask/ ou in "turn is that you take Itas directed, and you will tind it a 1 that we claim,

wfthnnr ?n 1 under any o^l^1.008 whatever in securing the trial treatment which we offer. Here is an opportunity to test a remedywithout any expense to you. Certainly nothing; can be fairer than this. Send for a bottle today. •"\u25a0«• io ies.l 4, remeuy

"5-DROPS" CURES RHEUMATISM.
\u25a0^ It never fails to cure Rheumatism in any of its forms or stages of development. It makes no^&tflf d'fferen<* whether you are suffering from Inflammatory, Nervous, Muscular or Articular??^Rheumatism. "5-DROPS" if used as directed will give instant relief and effect a permanent cure. V ju,X

Jffitmif£x& i- ,Unli'ie other Preparations "5-DROPS" is an internal and external remedy combined, and will afford early P VJ)
6&ftH§lllfl«lehJBripthes,uffcrerby.applicationtotheaffliotedparts, whileacure is bejmr affected by its use internally, f </m^W^wM Rheumii tl3lTllsablooddlsease'nothing more or less, and itis an utter impossibility to drive It out of one's V A.{

\u25a0 tlStum by sim>)ly an external application. Liniments, oils, etc., may ifiverelief, but the disease will return at VN^3*&\
= rst °PP°rtunlty unless the cause (uric acid in the blood) is destroyed, and the blood is thoroughly cleansed fcfeSJl*i?liliip «usi

fails to cure Rheumatism in any of its forms or stages of development. It makes

*»« |flfl

difference whether you are suffering from Inflammatory, Nervous, Muscular or Articular^?}
Rheumatism. "5-DROPS" if used as directed will give instant relief and effect a permanent cure. T -*/lUnlike other preparations. "3-DROPS" is an internal and external remedy combined, and will afford early P Vl)
uhlBrj-l\t.hoSiun:erKirbii.ppllcatlontotheaffiiotedparts

' while a cure is bejnjj affected by its use internally. I //Kheumutism Is a blood disease, nothing more or less, and it is an utter impossibility to drive It out of one's I 4x
system by simplyan external application. -Liniments, oils, etc., may give relief, but the disease will return at
the ttrst opportunity unless the cause (uric acid in the blood) is destroyed, and the blood is thoroughly cleansed ZjL
cause* lTnSat l|sUexact t|lewhatll''sl'DßOPS""d'" tCU J'°U that tUS °Uly Way t0 CUre RUeumatism is t0 remove the

]fl PROOF OF THE CURATIVE POWER OF "5-DROPS" I 1
BY W \u25a0 '\u25a0 Igot more relief from a bottle of "5-DROPS" than Isrot from $25.00 worth' of medicine from doctors. I A -m
ESI cI am satlsfl that doctors cannot euro Rheumatism. I have had it for nine years, and have spent a great deal MSB&£mim\ in of money, but tfot no relief ur:til I jtot "S-DROPS." it did me more good 'than all the other medicines I took, i^^^^kH Hi Tt, . M, ', . Yours truly, R. A. NEVINS, Ventura, Cal. W&W%smk
M 11 •

Ihave been afflicted for ten years with Kheumatio pains. Nothing ever did me any Rood until I besjan *fe^^^M
•^ CS slns our ' 5-DROPS. Before I had used the firstbottle Iwas ereatly relieved, and Ican heartily recommend fl V>lX-7 it to all needing such a remedy. Yours truly, J. A. MORRISON. Webb, Miss '

"5-DROPS" INSTANTLY RELIEVES AND QUICKLY CURES
Sleeplessness, Kidney and Liver Troubles, Nervousness, Malaria, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Gout, Asthma, La Grippe, Neuralgia, Lumbago,
Sciatica, Heart Weakness, Dyspepsia, Toothache, Earache, Backache, Headache and all other Diseases of the Blood, Nerves and Muscles.

• ;No other remedy in the world will cleanse the blood so effectually as "5-DROPS." Itremoveslall of the poisonous matter from the bloodat the same time acting as a tonia, buildingup the whole system, not as a stimulant, but in a gradual and natural way. It feeds every Dortionof the body, gives strength, vicor and vitalityto the weak and worn out. It will restore the vital forces quicker than any other remedy Itacts on the heart powerfully, yet harmlessly, causing it to increase its action, and do its work in a natural manner. Weak, irregular heartaction is frequently the cause of blood diseases, the blood becoming sluggishand impure if the heart fails to do its work properly "
"5-DRQPS" WILL CURE LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES | rnMffnn iSSBg i

"5-DROPS" co-operates with the stomach actions, and a healthy digestion is therefore vUyFUEQ |M£**^^
certain. It restores the liver to a normal condition more quickly than any other known remedy. Mo 20<5 .JJEiggEa^v

.It cleanses the kidneys removing from the blood the impure matter produced in it through im- r
_
t!!]»ntt» nd «pnd 1, HSi .*ill»Ir3)proper action of the kidneys. It never fails to remove the poisons which are invariably the withVour ,mm«Sl add£'s *,l£j£llj£3l

Cause Of the disease. _-»-,„«. w to Swanaon Rheumatic Cure {£W\J&9%/
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Co., Chicago, and you willbe Vw^fly

Large size bottle (300 doses) for SI.OO. If It Is not obtainable in your SS?, fx«
of "i'iJHOy*'rr^^TnMir; locality order from us direct and we will send it prepaid ' «vw«.^a|

. I VOEGELI BROS. DRUG CO., SELL "5-DROPS."

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO., 160 Lake St., Chicago.

wi , J 1 I mi i m^^~^gm

jft%Wx *jISBbP* *'G" BARNABY &co

*th^^& \ Haberdashers,
' —=- M / 400 Hisollef Av9 Minneapolis.

A SMALL THING. —Teacher—So sickness in the family kept you away yesterday. Nothing serious, I hope? POOLING THE BABY.
: Jimmy—Oh, no, ma'am. Me father's Just got de smallpox.

• — . ; New York Weekly.
T ' —— _____

New Girl—Please, sir, the missus 19
CONDENSATION. REFORMED. out. an< I can't do a thing with the baby.

He cries all the time.
Boston Transcript. Chicago Tribune. Mr. Winks—Humph! Something must

Norman—l got a letter from my son to- .."Well, Bill," asked the man from the be done. Let—me—3ee. There's an idiot
day. . It's the same as all his letters. He city, who had returned to his old home asylum only a few squares away. Send up
writes a long rigmarole about nothing in in the Bitter Creek settlement for a short for one of the female inmates to come
particular, and winds up with a request visit, "have you boys licked the school down here at once. I'llpay all charges,
for money. teacher this term?" "But what do you want of such a crea-

French —My son Is . more considerate "Huh!" grinned the young tough of ture as that?"
than that. He asks for money in the first school district No. 14, "you bet we ain't! "I think maybe she will be able to talk
line, and that saves me the trouble of We're fightin' fur the priv'lege o' kissin' baby talk to him until his mother re-
reading the rest of his letter, her." turns."
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S PERFECT DIGESTION \
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;. \u25a0^EKwBP ' peclally recommended for women. It relieves the dis-

'"'isffiiint, keep the bowels and the entire system in good working
condition.

It is an Extract made of pur© Malt and Herbs, and is In fact NATURE'S REMEDY. Do not take
any of the cheap substitutes offered as just as good." V Insist upon JOHANN HOFF'S EXTRACT and
you.will not be disappointed. ' ..v . - , :' :; • :-- - -- •.: 1

One dozen bottles of Johann Hoff's Malt Extract contain mor© strengthening and nutritive properties
than a whole cask of ale or porter, without any Intoxicating effects. •/ v

..„-.. - r
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For further particulars writ©to

EISNER & MENDELSON CO., Sole Agent«,: New York. =


